**Presenting Sponsor**
- NIRSA National Flag Football Championships presented by “Sponsor”
- Prominent signage/banners (two 3x8 banners)
- NIRSA website recognition
- Tournament program recognition
- PA reads during the games
- Branded MVP awards
- Ads during video streaming via website
- Sampling opportunities* (swag bag) minimum of 1,200 items
- Networking opportunity at the Officials/Staff dinner
- Tabling Opportunities

**Contributing Sponsor**
- 1 retractable sign*
- NIRSA website recognition
- Tournament program recognition
- Tabling Opportunities

**Official Ball**
fee + In-kind product donation of 120 footballs
- Exclusive category
- 2 retractable signs*
- Tournament program recognition
- PA reads during the games
- Tabling Opportunities

**Swag Bag* for participants and/or contest winners**
- Minimum of 1,200 items
*Designated opportunities are at sponsor expense

Menu items may be purchased as a la carte items or grouped into packages.

Please contact Heidi Cleary at NIRSA Headquarters for pricing information or questions.

CONTACT HEIDI CLEARY
heidi.cleary@nirsa.org • 541-368-5851